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“OhTo which we get the answer :,, ,, , They mood aloof, the «vara remaining. Spencer, the apostles of the tail, wore
Id by the circumstance. ÏÏÜtëEÏgïS I'Z pT

The Letter Which ha« A.toumicd Eng both of his private and of his public Let us remember that we are now . , . . of knowledge

mmm
itv of Anglican orders, which has so it is that her nubile interests are also ernorshio of the Church, How much a,s a ,ian* ! 1 unp> ,1 , * . . ... • , * .
greatly stirred up the nonconformists hiH personal interests, and what they has happened during those centuries UeUeve' ! mavimThave'it a°at°u ^"cannot

England, and has had its author d^ requPire Justify what is no more than L in„Z, the strife! How little U, » -£££■ ™d 
nounced as a tiaitor to his Church and his individual thought upon them, abate or quench it ! . , \nd vet I iln» drew un notions upon which von insist
a Jesuit in disguise, has been given to He Is not one of those who look for an wiIat ouvrage must it tmjviRis ii „ . P , ? , ,,
the press by the Archbishop of York, early restitution of such a Christian ,n « Pope, what an elevation above all «‘^ta. ticles of Us creed I or t, ladstone Mr spencer ot course is naturally 
The remarkable contribution of the uuity as that which marked the earl the levels of stormy partisanship, what ,* m his r'‘rplcxcd ,nt th!8 unlooked- or but at
aged statesman and scholar is as foi- ler history of the Church ; yet he ever genuineness of love for the whole l=d he term to ht hts own the same time just application o his
lows : The question of the validity of cherishes the belief that work may he Christian flock whether separated or «« nn the fli.es laid !"ut,hod; ‘‘.els the lull force ot the
Anglican orders might seem to be of done in that direction which if not annexed, to enable him to approach As it tdes its case ou^the Hnea a d logic of their position, and at last in
limited interest if it were only to be majestic or imposing may nevertheless the huge mass of hostile and still burn- down by it:i tnventors, a li.ouu ,i«sn».r W* his hold iinnn his nrinci.
treated by the amount of any immedi be legitimate and solid, and this by the i,lg recollections in tho spirit and for aPP11™110» ....... (,rllu„„ll hv ,h„ , ■ , ..ate practical and external consequences ,east as well as by the greatest. It is the purpose of peace ! And yet that « aun ot beeped hy jhc | ami with
likely to follow upon any discussion or the Pope who, as the first Bishop of h8 wbat Leo XIII. has done in enter- nul‘ , . ' „„v
that might now be taken in respect toit; Christendom, has the noblest sphere of tainiug the question of this inquiry, | “lr " .7
for the clergy of the Anglican com- aetjon, but the humblest of the Chris- and secondly in determining aud pro- f° ’ "
munions, numbering between 30,000 tian t|ock has his place of daily duty, Hiding by the infusion both of capacity “sell.
and 40,000, and for their flocks, the and according as he tills it helps to and „! impartiality into the investigat- taking * ™ nn= s*xs . T,rld 0 , 8ga ,.
whole subject is one of settled solidity. make or mar every good and iug tribunal that no instrument should tl0(“Uthcr l itzsimmons says . the world and believe.
In the oriental Churches there prevails hoiy work in this character, bo overlooked, no guarantee omitted, Be it observed that the only reason ruproach they now turn trorn him and
a sentiment of increasing friendliness I TtJ writer has viewed with for the possible attainment of the truth. whY “en an! agnostics is bceau-' they say, false, lost leader . Hast thou
towards the Anglican Church, but no pr0f0Und and thankful satisfaction He who bears in mind the cup of cold cann°t “ue‘d''® or P The !mUght u* *“t0 th? wllllern"f there
question of intercommunion is likely at during the last half century the pro- water administered to “ one of these wWch lies behind phenomena. he desert us- 1 him host taught us to put
present to arise, while, happily, no Lressive advance of a great work of utile ones" will surely record this ™Uti°. oftheagnostic mind to ho conemvab.lity far above credibility
system of proselytism exists to set a restoration in Christian doctrine. It effort stamped in its very conception as P™1)1.8 01 Chnaiamtys precs y and now when it pit,aseth thee dost
blister on our mutual relations. In the- ha8 not been wholly confined within alike arduous and blessed. f.6'?1/0" ,0‘a '"*“b“ mw Idle o 1m ,TL ?„ |hU "V iMuu i'? ,
Latin Church, which from tho magni- his owu country to the Anglican com- But what of the advantage to be I l , d*^’ a m. farnflv hv which f 1 d°W“/’jl,'aîd est*b?•Ml1®^ Prl“*
tude and the close issue of its organize- muui0u but it is best that he should derived from anv proceeding which conception goes. The faculty b. w ih ciples, and thou hast not the courage
tion overshadows all western Christen- speak of that which has been mort Jhill and or shall reduce within I he might form ‘he concept,on - the I to consistently pursue them to the.r
dom, these orders, so far as they have LPlder his eye within these limits. It narrower bounds the debate upon seD8e °l slSht is absent, just , logtea conclusions. I conceit ability,
been noticed, have been commonly ha6 not bee^ confined to doctrine, but Anglican orders? I will put upon faculty of conceiving the Infinite is I then, is to yield to credibility contrary
disputed or denied or treated as has extended to Christian life and all paper, with the utmost deference to wanting o the ,iBnostic^ t^ ' Y to thy former wise maxims, at what
if they were null. A positive ita workings. The aggregate result authority aud better judgment, my t° proclaim h mself a blind agnostic, point must it yield r lo what amount
condemnation of them, if viewed has been that it has brought the Church own personal and individual and, as 1 and.light,as' u}lku<’** L ^yard Chris- ° te*tlm°n>' f
drily in its letter, would do no more of England from a state externally of freely admit, very insignificant reply 1 he agnostic position towara un s Ii Mr. Spencer and Mr. Huxley are
than harden the existing usage of re- halcyon calm, but inwardly of deep t0 the question. Ljl L Jme altitude is 'the correct right,' th,‘" ,tho blind rfghl als<l-
ordination in the case, which at most stagnation, to one in which while The one controversy which, accord- «at the same amtuae is ini. co c ,f Mr spencers argument is sound
periods has been a rare one, of Angli- buffeted more or less by external storms ing to my deep conviction, over 0116 tot a man ooru miuu .o a=su | and valid for the removal of God out of
can clergy who might seek admission to subjected to some peculiar and search- shadows, aud in the last resort absorbs, towards the worm ot n„nt. I court, then is their argument sound,
the clerical order in the Homan Church, ing forms of trial, aud even now by no all others is the controversy between Let us assume the case ot an If the philosophy which culminates in 
hut very different indeed would be the means exempt from internal disseu- faith and unbelief. It is easy to under- asylum for the blind where there might the Unknowable and treats it as non-
moral aspect aud effect of gions she sees her clergy transformed 6tand the reliance which happen to he a considerable number existent is right, then is tho man born
an a unionized formal investigation lor thja i8 the word which may T11y luyai. roman catholic who were born without the sense ol blind justified in treating with cou- 
of the question at Rome, to whichever advisedly be used), her vital energy piaees upon the vast organization and sight. And let us further suppose tempt all that the most learned physi-
side the result might incline. It is to euiarged and still growing in every imposing belief and action of his that amongst the latter there were dst can tell him about the properties
the last degree improbable that a ruler direction, and a store of blight hopes Church as his provision for meeting the two or three bold, independent spirits, 0f light. The same applies with equal
of known wisdom would at this time accumulated. Then, she may be able emergency, but I presume that even with a love of philosophical research force to that vast multitude who fill
put in motion the machinery of the t0 contribute her share, and even he mu8t feel that the hundreds of mil- like Mr. Spencer, enterprising chain 0ur asylums for deaf-mutes, ami who
Curia for the purpose of widening the p08sibly no mean share, toward the lions who protêts the name of Christ, pious of intellectual freedom with a have never heard the music of a human
breach which severs the Roman Catho cousummation of the work of the gospel wjthout owning the authority of His I laudable ambition to emancipate if not voice. The sun shines, is a proposi-
lic Church from a communion which, ;u th0 world. Now, the contemplation Church, must count for something in the entire human family, at least that tion as incomprehensible to a man
though small in comparison, yet is ex- of these changes by no means, un- the case, and that the more he is able microcosm in which they lived, from horn blind as the proposition God
tended through the large and fast in- fortunately, ministers to our pride. t0 8h0w their affirmative belief to stand the thraldom of ancient superstitions, created the world, is to the most sail
creasing range of the Eoglish-speak- They involve large admission of hn consonance with his, the more he Having mastered well their Kant guine of Agnostic philosophers. The 
ing races, and which represents in the. collective fault. This is not the place, strengthens both the common cause— and their Ilume, ami their Spencer, birds sing, would be a proposition as
religious sphere one of the most power- and i am not the proper organ, for lor surely there is a common cause— ami with the spirit of a Huxley plus a inconceivable to a man born deaf as
ful nations of European Christendom. exPositiou iu detail ; but I may men- and his own particular position. If little seasoning ol sound logic, going the idea of three persons in one God is 
According to mv reading of history, tiou the widespread depression of out 0f every hundred professing forth conquering and to conquer, they t0 a follower of Mr. Spencer. The 
that breach is, indeed, already a wide evangelical doctrine, the insufficient Christians ninety-nine assert amidst have become thoroughly imbued with idpa suggested by the first proposition 
one ; but the existing schism has not exhibition of the person and the wotk an their separate and clashing convie I agnosticism and uuknowabilism, and I j8 as intelligible to the one and to the 
been put into stereotype by any ana- cf th0 Redeemer, the coldness and tions their beliefs in the central doc- at last they turn their attention to the, I other as the idea of square fluids or 
thema or any express renunciation of deaduess as well as the infrequency trines of the Trinity and the incarna- question of sight aud light. Here, too, moral substances, 
communion on either side. As an I 0( pubflc worship the relegation of the ti0Di wtfl not every member of each I was a question on which the world Lot me conclude with this sugges 
acknowledgment of Anglican orders I Holy Eucharist to impoverished ideas particular Church or community be for I lorded it over them with an allectation I tiou . th0 HUn, which with its train 
would not create intercommunion, so a I and to the place of one (though, doubt- Ward to declare — will not the candid I of superior wisdom and knowledge, I (d light and glory glids the hilltops at.
condemnation of them would not abso I iesg> a solemn one) among its occasional I unbeliever be disposed ireely to admit I just as in matters ot religion. Did not I eariy morn, and at eventide tints with
lutely excommunicate, but it woul^ ^ I incidents, the gradual effacement of I —that this uuity amidst diversity is a I men insult their intelligence by P’ty I crimson and gold the clouds in the 
a step, and even morally a stride, to-1 church observance from personal and great confirmation of the faith and a ing their blindness, and speaking I Western horizon, and through tho live 
wards excommunication, and it would I daily life — in all these respects there broad basis on which to build our hopes I sympathizingly of their darkness / i011g day bathes the world iu rays of
stand as a practical affirmation of the I has been & profound alteration which 0f (he future. What in reality was this sight and light shimmering beauty; if tho world of
principle that it is wise to make the re I is 8tni progressive, and which, apart I now descend to a level which, if I of which men spoke with ‘‘ the luxury ]jglu which at night studs with stars
ligious differences between the I from occasional extravagance or iower than that of these transcendant of unqualiliid assurance? What was I |j|.0 gii8teuiUg spears the depths of
Churches of Christendom conspicuous I indiscretion, has indicated a real doctrines, is still a lofty level. The this shade, this color, which even 'the azure, be so near tho blind auo yet
to the world, and also to bring them ! advance in the discipline ot souls and I historical transmission of the truth by 1 man of science ’’ spoke g.tbly o.. hidden from their eyes by a mere film,
into a state of the highest fixity so as I jn the WOrk of God on behalf of man. a visible Church with an ordained con- Assuredly here was another super- I may not the Sun of Justice with all His 
to enhance the difficulty of approaching K single-minded allegiance to truth 9tjtution is a matter of profound im stition which agnosticism had over- divine attributes and all His eternal 
them at any future time in the spirit sometimes exacts admissions which portance according to the belief and looked and which it was their bounden glory be just as near to our eyes, yet 
of reconciliation. From such a point I may be turned to account for the pur- I practice of fully three-fourths of Christ I duty to overthrow. Why not rise in I hidden by a veil no more dense ? And
of view an inquiry resulting in a pro- pose o{ inflicting polemical disadvan- endom in these three fourths I in- rebellion against it at once ? Why if the sun in the heavens and the
ecription of Anglican orders would be tages. Such an admission I must now c[ude the Anglican Churches, which „ot betake themselves at once to the fight which it dispenses are the veriest 
no less important than deplorable. I record. It is not to be denied that a are probably required in order to make heights of their agnostic superiority I commonplaces tons, while to some men 

But the information which I have very iarge part of these improvements them up. and look down with supremo scorn on they are wholly hidden and unknown,
been allowed, through the kindness of I has been iu a direction which has I [t ia surely better for the Roman and those who maintained that there ex- what must be thought of tho philosophy
Lord Halifax, to share altogether dis- I 111MIN1SI1EU THE hreadtu of sépara- I also the Oiiental Church to find the I isted an “ unseen world " of light and which in the face of this standing fact
pels from my mind every apprehension • - - - TI()N churches of the Anglican succession I Coior ? Surely all conception of it was 0f the world of sense, glories in the title
of this kind, and convinces me t' at a I between ourselves and the authorized standing side by side with them in the ju8t as impossible as tho conception of 0f agnosticism, and has only scorn and
the investigations of the Curia did not teachino, Qf the unreformed Church assertion of what they deem an import- the infinite, tho absolute, nay more so, | ridicule, for those who seek to learn
lead to a favorable result, wisdom and both in Kag[ and West g0 that, while, ant Christian principle, than to be oh- for jn the latter case there was an I what little they may of tho eternal Sun
charity would in any case arrest them oq (he onQ hand thev wev0 improve- liged to regard them as mere pretend ever - present consciousness which of -Justice and of Glory ? "—Catholic
at such a point as to prevent their be- I meJJts iu reügi0ùs doctrine and life, I ers in this belief, and protanto reduce I would not away, while in the former Columbian.
coming an occasion aud a means of I 0n the other hand, they were testimon- the “cloud of witnesses " willing aud there was but a huge blank, utter I ---------«---------
embittering religious coNTROt ers\ . I |ajg recorded against ourselves and I desirous to testify on bchalt ot the I vacuity. Why not, as true agnostic I No man is worthy of heavenly comfort who 

I turn, therefore, to the other alter- I . favol- 0f bodies outside our own principle. These considerations of I disciples of Mr. Spencer, rule such I has not diligently exorcise.! liimself iu holy 
native, and assume lor the sake of I . tg tbat is to sav, they were advantage must, of course, besuboidin- notions out of court altogether ? Were I compunction. 1 he Imitation, 
argument that the judgment of the ex- fialuable’contribmioug t0 the cause of ated to historic truth-but, lor the th0y not unthinkable, inconceivable. In s‘‘e“y^a;j;‘i^0thB|cd^t™eUs“Tp' 
amining tribunal would be found I Christian reunion. With sorrow we moment, advantage is the point with unknowable ! Was it not their high- I tur(>s The Imitation, 
either to allow upon all points the pre- noted that s0 (ar a8 the western Church which I deal. I attach no such value est wisdom as well as their highest AM'carnal joy> enter pleasantly, hut in the 
ponderance of the contentions on be- was coucerned] its ouly public and to these reflections as would warrant duty " to regard them as such . And en,j |,ra,K remorse and death. The Imita- 
half of validity, or at least to place be- orate movements, especially iu my tendering them for the considéra- at once they begin to preach their tian.
yond controversy a portion of the mat- . spemed to meet the approxima- tion of any responsible person, much agnostic gospel of demolition of tins There is no true liberty nor solid joy, hut
ters which enter into the essence of ^ ^aJa among us with something less of one laden with the cares and re- idol. To them comes Mr. Spencer with FiTiuXtlon^’ ” ' * l'’UU'
discussion. 1 will for the present take rece86ion from ua ; but it is not sponsibilities of the highest positions Hold, my good friends ; you are 8trire manl„lly. atom is overcome hv
it for granted that these tall under necessary to open further this portion in the Christian Church. On the other wrong and rash. Let me read to you, CU8to,n.-The Imitation.
three heads : I of the subject. “ lledeunt Saturuia hand, there is nothing in them which mv friend, Mr. Proctor, on the beauty I |t js a want of spirit which

1. The external competency of the I ret,na”_certainpublications of learned I required that they should shrink from 0f tbe starry heavens ; let me intro- I makes tlm wretched body su easily complain,
consecrators. „ . I firench priests, unsuspected in their I the light. They simply indicate the duce to you, my friend, Mr. Tyndall, -TheImitation.

2. The external sufficiency of the ^ P whi2h went t0 affirm the views of one who has passed a very who will explain to you the nature.and There.a mj man0lnt‘l«
commission they have conferred. validity of Anglican ordinations, long life in rather intimate connection properties of light. Be not rash, be q-h, imitation. B

3. That sufficiency of intention natora'[ly excited much interest in with the Church of this country, with uot hasty. All the world will hold you what you want when you a
which the eleventh canon of the conn- th.g country an^ elsewhere, but there I its rulers, its members and its interests. in derision ; be persuaded by me. ’ I medicine that will cure you. Try Hood
cil of Trent appears to require. was nothing in them to ruffle tho I may add that my political life has ..But,” reply our blind agnosticB, | Sarsaparilla and be convinced of ita ment.

Under the first head the examina I Roman atmosphere or invest the sub- I brought me into much contact with I .. we have studied this question of | —-—------- —----------
tion would of course include, in addt- in the cireies 0f the Vatican with those independent religious commun!- Hight carefully again and again in tho 
tion to the consecration of I arker and I tbe character of administrative urg- ties which supply an important relig- I ]jght of your teachings, and wo are 
the competency of his consecrators, the I ^ When, therefore, it came to be I ions factor in the religious life of I |orced to the conclusion that it is ‘ 
several cases in which consecrators underatood that Pope Leo XIII. had Great Britain, and which, speaking I y0nd the reach of our faculties. ’ Have 
outside the English line have partiel- 1 iyen his command that the validity of generally, while they decline to own ou y0ur8elf not taught us with Hume, 
pated in the consecration of Anglican Anffllcan ordinations should form the the authority either of tho Roman or nay insisted that 1 duty requires us to
Bishops, and I have in this manner BubjBct of an historical and theological the National Church, yet still allow to submlt ourselves with all humility to
furnished independent grounds tor the inyestigatlon, it was impossible not to what they know as the established re- the established limits of our intellig-
assertion of validity. Even the dls be impressed with the profound inter- ligiou no inconsiderable hold upon their ence y Even Professor Huxley, whom i - r f..r
missal from the controversy of any one 0f the considerations brought into sympathies. In conclusion, it is not we reyereeyen as yourself, has but tho intrtis«Bj«iuruuraci.u
of these three heads would be in «e view by such a step if interpreted in for me to say what will be the upshot otber day taught us that ‘it is im gone ill consumption—not
nature of an advance towards concord, accordanca witb jU8t reason as an of the proceedings now in progress in morai t0 gay that there are proposi recovery—ease. There is
and would bo so far a reward for the eftort towards the abatement of con- Rome; but, be their issue what it may, tions which men ought to believe, with for fhnkp tint f-.r tronp
labors of His Holiness troversial differences. There was, there is, in my view, no room for out logicaUy satisfactory evidence,’ Jf ' K r '

POPE LEO XIII. indeed, in my view, a subject of doubt as to the attitude which has been and this in this case we cannot possibly I IlCfC IS prevention lor
in furtherance of truth and Pe®ce- thought anterior to any scrutiny of the taken by the actual head of tho Roman baye All our conceptions of fight are those who are threatened.
But I may be permitted to contemplate stion upon ita intrinsic merits Catholic church in regard to them. It as you have taught us, oh wise and
for a moment as possible or likely even wblcb deeply impressed itself seems to me an attitude iu the largest good lnaater ! merely symbolic concop-
the full acknowledgment that without I my mind. Religious con- sense paternal ; aud, while it will tions of the illegitimate older, and ‘ no
reference to any other roal or supposed troyersiea do not, like bodily probably stand among the latest re- cumulative or indirect process can eu-
poiuts of controversy the simple ab- wounds, heal by genial force of nature, collections of my lifetime, it will ever abie u9 to ascertain that there are cor-
stract validity of Anglican consecra- jf they do not proceed to gangrene and be cherished with cordial sentiments of responding actualities, ’ nor can any
tions is not subject to reasonable tQ modiflcation, at least they tend to reverence, of gratitude aud of high predictions be made whoso fulfilment
doubt. i ___ harden into fixed facts, to incorporate appreciation. can prove this to us ; are wo not, there-

And now I must take upon me to tbem30[ye8 wjth law, character and * fore, to regard them us ‘ altogether hls s«n .ndor^d by the m«dk.i prot.»ion for iw.my
speak in the only capacity m which it tradiii0n, nav even with language, so BLIND LEADING inz, blimu. vicious and illusive, and in no way y,,r. im,* jo,io..) thi.»b«>u»n»•jw.y. TranKlat.-.i nom tue Latin vuimiic. Neatly can be warrantable tor me to intervene ^ at last they take rank among the An Illa,tratlon ^ distinguishable from pure fictions ? ’
in a discussion properly belonging to data and presumptions of common life Anniu.ta P " But,” says Mr. Spencer, “you Scott'» BenUiltm, wiu. trui.-muk ot al„lr,.s «am.. .'omtition«a.-.ui<- iar«;'r
persons ot competent authority-that “^re thought as inexpungableas the Agno.t^oAçgamen,. mU8t believe me. Just as you can hear
is the capacity of an absolutely private i rock3 of an iron_bound coast A poet Tbe ciaima 0f Agnosticism as a with y our ears, or feel with your hands, F..,, .... -nil Rkcord.
person, born and baptized in the An of oar3 describes the sharp and total basis of religious or philosophic belief so you could see light with your eyes \|M 3WBBK tdSV. KSÎ ..r.'.i.r money1”
glican Church, accepting his lot there, seyorance of tw0 early friends. are not as prominently advanced in had you the faculty of vision. Trust , ||>|U -houiil
as is the duty of all who do not fand . They parled M.„ to meet «.Id, these present days as they were a de- me, there is a world of sight of which {"•;,«»£- Ji’ Jiïliï™5 ïïîèlfflî |
that she has forfeited her original and hurt”?impainu.«, cade ago, when Huxley, Lalng and you know nothing." I «iWaui, fix**/*.
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Large wuoilen box, 1 licensed

5iit-lit- I
« . 50 Î.IM

Celluloid Homan Collars and Cuffo.
Collar, sizes from 11 to 17) — Prlee,
Cull'S, sizes !), !•: and ID at................ 5Ue.
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D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
fiBooksellers and Hf.a*PubllHherH,

ners, Church Ornaments, Vestme 
Statuary and Religious Articles,
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
An Opportunity to Possess a 

Beautiful Family Bible at 
a Small Outlay.
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ding to tlm decree of tho Council 

lit, translated from tho Ln 
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uag< s. The Old T« staim-nt, Hist piihlh In l 
by the F.ngllsh College at Douay, A. D. IWW. 
The New Testament, by tlie F.ngllsh College 
at Rhelins, A. I». 1582. Revised ami correct
ed according to the Clementine edition of 
the Scriptures, with H mot al Ions by t Im Rev.
I ir. Ch allouer, to which Is added I lie II Istor.y 
of the Holy Catholic Bible, ami Calniet'K Il
lustrated ami Explanatory Catholic Diction
ary of the Bible, each edited by tlm Rev. 
Ignatius F. liorstmann, !>.!>., Professor of 
Philosophy and Liturgy In tlm Theological 
Seminary of Ht. Charles Borronmo, Phila
delphia, and prepared under tlm special 
sanction of Ills Grace tlm Most Rev. J as. F. 
Wood, R.P., Archbishop ol Philadelphia. 
With references, an historical ami chrono
logical Index, a table of tlm Knlsth s 
Gospels for all the Sundays ami Holy 
throughout the year and of the most no' 
Feasts In the Roman calendar, and ot her In
structive ami devotional matters. With ele
gant steel plates and other appropriate
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This Bible will prove 
every Catholic housel 
as well. The ,r % y itnot only a blessing in 

mid, hut an ornann 
size Is 12) x ID) x 1 Inches, 

weighs 12) pounds, and Is beautifully hound. 
For Ne veil Hollar* (cash to accompany 
order) we will send the Bible l y express t-o 
any | art ol the Dominion, charges lor c« - 
rlage prepaid; and besides will give credit 
lor one year's su lis» r I pilon ol I'll •• t ' atii oi.i o 
Rkcokd. The Bible ami Hie Keeor<l lor 

Dollar*. Su
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Bil.les similar to these have for y 
soul by agents for ten dollars each.
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itVJ > JfATHE HOLY BIBLE
(A SMALLER EDITION) wm< '
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